This paper discusses a standardized methodology that has been defined for extraction of load data from a coarsely meshed finite element model to be input to bearing-bypass analysis of composite bolted joints. The Lockheed Martin Aeronautics in-house tool, IBOLT, uses a fracture-mechanics-based static strength analysis methodology to predict bearing-bypass capability and requires input of balanced freebody loads. Because bearing-bypass analysis margins are sensitive to load input, development of accurate loads according to a reliable standard methodology is critical in component design. The standardized methodology discussed here ensures consistent development of loads for a critical analysis in composite structures. The methodology has been captured in an automation tool, BIBOLT, which can be used to rapidly define, execute, and post-process large numbers of bearing-bypass analyses of composite bolted joints.
I. Introduction
This paper describes a standardized methodology for bearing and bypass analysis of bolted joints in composite materials. The methodology uses standardized freebody definitions to determine loads from finite element results that are used to drive a Lockheed Martin Aeronautics in-house analysis tool called IBOLT to calculate bearing and bypass margins. This standardized load extraction and analysis methodology has been automated in another inhouse tool called Batch IBOLT (BIBOLT), which dramatically speeds execution of high-volume bearing and bypass analysis.
The paper first provides background discussion on the nature of composite bolted joint failure modes and analysis. Next it discusses the role of finite element models in load development for composite bolted joint analysis. Finally, the paper describes the capabilities and application of the automation tool that has been developed for executing large numbers of composite bolted joint analyses.
II. Background
As discussed by many, including Hart-Smith 1 and Niu 2 , the behavior of composites in bolted joints differs considerably from what occurs with metals. In metal joints, local yielding due to ductility allows marked load redistribution among fasteners at higher load levels, relative to linear elastic predictions. Due to the relative brittleness of most composites, this effect does not occur so readily in composite joints. In addition, bearing stresses or strains generally interact with bypass stresses or strains. By-pass strains are caused by loads transmitted past the hole and result in reduced allowable bearing loads. Although both composite and metal joints must withstand bearing and bypass loads, the anisotropy and ply by ply lamination of composites introduce more complexities in dealing with the competing failure modes. Therefore it is more important in composite joints to analyze load distributions more accurately and evaluate the structural integrity in bearing and bypass load fields in greater detail.
As shown in Figure 1 , there are six potential failure modes 3 that can occur in mechanically fastened composite joints: net section, shearout, bolt pull through, cleavage tension, bearing, and bolt failure. In order to prevent catastrophic structural failure, mechanically fastened joints should be designed for bearing failure, rather than shear out, net tension, or fastener failure. Net section failure, shearout failure, bolt pull-through, cleavage, and bolt failure modes all have the potential to fail a joint catastrophically. Ply percentage and edge distance rules should be
